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RunPhones® Exclusive Wireless Bundle Now Available at Sam’s Club
ERIE, PA – September 14, 2015
AcousticSheep LLC, creators of the innovative headphones brands SleepPhones and
RunPhones, announces that a special RunPhones® Wireless bundle pack is now available in
303 select Sam's Club locations around the country and will soon be available online at
SamsClub.com. The bundle pack will include one set of ultra-slim wireless speakers and two
interchangeable headbands. It will sell for $79.95 at Sam’s Club with a retail value of $119.90.
RunPhones® Wireless headphones are the world's most secure and comfortable headphones
for running and exercising. The product’s innovative, over-the-ear design features ultra-slim
headphones embedded inside of a sporty, moisture-wicking, machine-washable headband.
These headphones provide superior sound quality with eco-friendly, lead-free electronics
allowing you to easily sync with any Bluetooth-enabled device and stream music up to 30 feet
away.
Featuring a battery life of 10 to 13 hours, RunPhones are high-performance
headphones you can hear for miles.
RunPhones® Wireless is an award-winning product, having won a Consumer Electronics Show
Innovation Award as well as a RedDot Honourable Mention Award in Product Design (2014).
A complete list of Sam’s Club store locations can be found at http://www.runphones.com/
303-sams-club-stores.
About AcousticSheep LLC:
AcousticSheep LLC, an Erie, Pennsylvania-based company, strives to create a world of happy,
healthy and well-rest people with its comfortable headphones, allowing for easy sleep and
enjoyable exercise. Formed in 2007 by a family doctor and her husband, AcousticSheep
products are designed with comfort, quality, and the environment in mind. The company
strives to use local resources, leverage technology and be socially and environmentally
responsible as it manufactures its patented designs.
Visit http://www.runphones.com for additional products and information or connect with us
on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/RunPhones. For additional Press information,
images and media, please visit http://runphones.com/media.
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